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Large number of emerging technologies 

•  Talk is supposed to focus on novel technology relevant to 
the EF, with longer time scale (10-15y) 

•  Will take time, but have potential to meet the demands of 
future detectors in completely new ways  
–  high resolution, high bandwidth, high rate  
–  low power, low cost, low mass, large scale  
–  complex functionality 
–  radiation hardness 

•  Have seen interesting talks about this already yesterday-  
–  Pellin’s talk about ALD, transition edge detectors 
–  Daniela’s talk on future instrumentation issues    
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My (incomplete) list : 
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1) Using recent “revolutions” in semiconductor technology 
•  Vertical (3D) integration of sensors and electronics (Lipton,..) 
•  SOI-based pixel detectors (Deptuch, Denes, Khalid,..) 
•  Flexible and large area electronics (Forrest, PARC) 
•  amorphous hydrogenated silicon deposited on readout (Jarron, talk in J) 

2) Novel materials and emerging technologies 
•  Gaseous proportional pixel detector (GridPix/Gossip) (vdGraaf) 
•  SiPMs and other single soft photon detection (vdGraaf,…) 
•  Atomic layer deposition (see plenary talk by Pellin on new materials) 
•  New crystals for calorimetry using SiPMs (Para, Zhu..) 
•  Water-based scintillators  (Yeh, see talk in G) 
•  Low-mass materials (Garcia, Haber,..,see talk by Cooper in session E) 
•  Power delivery (Dhawan, see talk in E) 

•  Large area pico-second photo detectors (Frisch, Wagner, ..Vav’ra talk in E) 
•  Diamond detectors (Schnetzer, see talk in session E)  
•  Superconducting Sensors (kinetic inductance, quantum-limited amplifiers) (Irvin 

in E) 
•  … 



It’s our charge to  
 
•  catalog these topics and summarize 

–  how they relate to the physics we want to do 
–  What are pros and cons 

 
•  Identify “high-impact, high-risk”, i.e. which ones to 

bet on 
–  which ones may be unique and promise US leadership 

•  Need to be careful to distinguish between “what 
we want” and “what we need”. 
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1) Recent revolutions in semiconductor technology  
•  Breakthroughs in (nano)-fabrication 

–  using novel materials like Ge, SiC, GaN, Diamond, carbon nanotubes, organic 
semiconductors as inks, … 

–  structural engineering: SOI, MAPS,.., wafer thinning and bonding 
–  implantation advances: multiple wells, pixel structure, charge storage and 

manipulation 
–  can now build complex architectures: vertical integration of highly specialized 

layers   

•  Goes hand-in-hand with new and sophisticated modeling and design tools 
–  ASIC design 
–  detailed semiconductor physics models 

•  Very important: foundries now offer these specialized processes, and 
companies offer interconnect services 
–  can now tailor devices to specific application, using large range of new 

technologies 
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Example: 3D Electronics  
•  Industry and government initiatives to develop 

vertical integration, as it was recognized that  
scaling feature size would not extend Moore’s  
law beyond ~ 2020 

•  What is vertical integration: 
–  2 or more layers (“tiers”) of active 

semiconductor devices that have been  thinned, 
bonded and vertically interconnected to form a 
monolithic circuit 

•  improve circuit performance.  
–  reduce R, L, C for higher speed  
–  reduce chip I/O  pads (less dead area) 
–  technology of each layer can be separately 

optimized 
–  reduce interconnect power and crosstalk 
–  can increase complexity- more transistors per 

cm2 

–  process now accessible commercially 

Opto Electronics

Digital layer

Analog Layer

Sensor Layer

Optical Fiber In Optical Fiber Out

Designer’s Dream

50 um
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Enabling key technologies 
–  Wafer bonding (oxide bonding, adhesive bonding, 

eutectic bonding, Cu-Cu bonding,..) 
•  Allows for sensor/readout integration to form a 

monolithic unit 

–  Etching and processing of precision vias  
in silicon 
•  Fine pitch interconnect 
•  3D and edgeless sensor technology  

–  Precision alignment (<1µm) 

–  Wafer thinning (<25µm)  
•  Low mass sensors  
•  Backside processing 

•  New ways to think electronics/detector     
     integration MIT-LL Three tier SOI wafer 

Tezzaron 2-tier wafer 

1 st wafer 
WB/BB pad 

TSV 

Inter-tier 
bond pads 
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3D Applications 
•  We are just at the beginning of exploring 3D  
•  FNAL Tezzaron/Chartered + KEK/OKI + Future 

–  3D sensors (S. Parker et al) 
–  ILC Vertex 
–  LHC track trigger 
–  X-ray imaging with time tag 
–  CMOS pixel with PMOS devices  

placed on the tier without sensing diodes  
–  ATLAS pixel chip size reduction 
–  Super B vertex 
–  X-ray imaging 
–  B factory Vertex 
–  CMOS/CCD integration 
–  SiPM with per pixel digital readout 
–  3D associative memories for triggering  
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3D for CMS Track Trigger 
FNAL, Cornell, Davis,… 
•  CMS Track trigger 

–  need to correlate hits from 2 layers 
separated by ~mm to filter on  pt > 2-3 GeV 

–  3D allows connection of chip to both top and 
bottom sensors space by low density 
interposer 

–  correlations formed locally by bottom chip, 
saving power, complexity 

•  First demonstrator unit close to done 

sensor 

sensor 

Long Strip Sensors 

Interposer 

Short Strip Sensors 

Fusion bonding 

bump bonding 
3D chip  
w/TSVs 

Etched via through 0.5mm silicon interposer  
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Serial RO of all top 
& bottom strips + 
coincidence 

3D ASICs with TSVs: 
Tezzaron 

DBI/fusion bonding: Ziptronix, 
T-micro, RTI 

Sensors / edgeless sensors:  
BNL, VTT IC design: 

LBNL 

Interposer: Cornell,  
AllVia, Tezzaron 

Bump-bonding,  
UC Davis 

Track Trigger Collaboration 
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First readout chip “tiers” from the 3D multiproject run were 
received in September 2011:  

3D	  Multiproject	  Reticule	  

•  Wafer was back-thinned, and back Al pads were  
deposited, then singulated and distributed  
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•  SEM picture courtesy of P. Siddons BNL 

•  misalignment of bonding interface 

M6 top 

M6 bot 

 Testing of first stacked devices (VICTR chip) 
Some 3D circuits performed properly, but problems with  
pixel interconnects. Cause: substantial misalignment of top 
and bottom layers. Problem fixed now   

Testing the VICTR chip at FNAL and CU: 
time walk measurements, threshold 
scans and tuning, investigating 
crosstalk, etc 
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•  Size of 3D devices determined by reticule size 
–  Sub-micron CMOS electronics dictates ~2x3 cm 

•  If we want to bond to a larger area sensor there is a very serious issue of 
yield (i.e. many small chips bonded to large sensor) 
–  Smaller sensors are problematic because saw edges cause leakage currents- 

active area constrained to distance from the edge 2-3 times the thickness, 
causing dead area 

•  How to make larger area fully active                                                 
modules? 

              active edge sensors  

Towards larger area modules with 3D 

Eraenen, Kalliopuska et al,NIM A 607 (2009) 
85-88 
 

Ion etching can produce an “atomically smooth” 
edge – small leakage and sensitive to within a  
few microns of the edge (compare to 3x 
thickness of conventional sensors due to 
leakage currents) 
(see talk by C.Kenney in session E)  
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•  capital investment for fabrication of prototypes is large 
•  modern sophisticated simulations allow us to “try out” various new designs 

to explore electric properties in detail (IV curves, breakdown, aging,…)  
•  example: commercial 3D TCAD process simulation software used to study 

new edgeless strip sensors and fine-tune geometry before next submission 
–  software license inexpensive at Universities (e.g. Cornell)  

Enabling innovative designs with simulation 

Leakage currents for different  
strip distances from the edge (in micron) 

Showing charge density due to 3.5GeV 
muon hitting near the edge- study charge  
collection and edge effects. 

Layout of strip sensor 

Work by postdoc 
W.Hopkins, CU 
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 Silicon-on-Insulator (SOI) development 
•  An SOI device contains a thin (200nm) 
silicon device layer mounted on a “handle” 
wafer. Can be a high resistivity detector.  

•  first studied in 1993 by CERN/CPPM/IMEC 
•  2000s Crakow group in-house fabrication 
•  FNAL SBIR studies with American 

      Semiconductor dual gate transistors 

•  KEK-organized multiproject runs with OKI 
•  excellent foundry-FNAL communication 
•  physical models to understand digital-analog 

crosstalk 
•  Cornell: device simulation 

•  Parallel work on thinning/backside 
process 

•  qualification of thinning process 
•  development of laser anneal process  

(FNAL-Cornell) 
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Ongoing development of SOI technology for HEP 
•  More complex architectures, e.g. nested well implants for SOI and CMOS devices 

to shield layers from each other (FNAL: Deptuch, Denes,..) 

•  Development of pixel electronics (Monolithic Active pixel Matrix with Binary 
cOunters) at FNAL using fully depleted CMOS SOI 0.2 µm process as the base 

•  Close to a fully functional detector for application to HEP  
–  So far generic R&D 

•  Many good features- low power, large  range of operating temperature, low single 
event effect, vertical integration, ...  
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Cheaper, large area devices for 
(particle flow) calorimetery 
(UMich:Forrest, PARC,..) 

•  Flexible electronics using       
ink-jet printing 

•  Flexible sensors 
–  possible because of low-

temperature processing 

–  advantage: cheap, large area 
processing 

–  includes using organic 
semiconductors as inks 

•  problem: too slow? Large   
bandgap, inefficient? 

Flexible image sensor 
array with bulk 
heterojunction organic 
photodiode 

SOI-based from American Semiconductor 

Flexible and large area electronics  
PARC (Xerox) 
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Started by Jarron et al  
      IEEE Vol.55, No.2,2008 

 

•  Based on deposition of hydrogenated amorphous Si (a-Si:H) 
sensor directly on readout unit  

–  Polycrystalline material, deposited as vapor 
–  potentially radiation hard, thin, flexible 
–  detection of ionizing particles demonstrated, but issues with leakage currents,    

S/N remain (?) 
–  see talk by Kakalios (UMN) in session J 
–  Wong et al IEEE CS 0740-7475/11  

Thin film on ASIC 

Image captured by the page-size 
photosensor array 

Circuit diagram of a-Si:H TFT 
array 
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Summary Part 1 

•  Opportunities for HEP because of recent advances in 
semiconductor technology 
–  elegant new solutions for a range of EF detector applications 

•  SOI, 3D Design and assembly is challenging and requires 
close collaboration between Labs, Industry, Universities 
–  close to first detectors 
–  demonstrator chips work well 
–  other (more difficult) parts of processing fully proven: back-grinding down to 

TSVs’ tips, deposition and patterning of back Al, etc 

•  Commercial Si brokers have made these new technologies 
available 
–  significant step towards making this technique viable for detector 

applications 
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Few more comments 
•  Universities have some unique resources 

–  simulation software often cheap or free to universities, but 
expensive for Labs 

–  universities have access to nanofabrication “user” labs 
–  postdoc and student involvement for hands-on learning (testing, 

fabrication, simulation) 
–  some interest from EE and Materials Science Departments 

•  National Labs have  
–  engineering (especially ASIC) 
–  coordination skills, large equipment, test beams, Industry 

connections,.. 

•  All players need to collaborate closely to 
–  share fabrication cost: e.g. multiproject runs 
–  share resources in optimal way   



Continuing down the (incomplete) list : 
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1) Using recent “revolutions” in semiconductor technology 
•  Vertical (3D) integration of sensors and electronics (Lipton,..) 
•  SOI-based pixel detectors (Deptuch, Denes, Khalid,..) 
•  Flexible and large area electronics for particle flow calorimetry (Forrest, PARC) 
•  amorphous hydrogenated silicon deposited on readout (Jarron, talk in J) 

2) Novel materials and emerging technologies 
•  Gaseous proportional pixel detector (GridPix/Gossip) (vdGraaf) 
•  SiPMs and other single soft photon detection (vdGraaf,…) 
•  Atomic layer deposition (see plenary talk by Pellin on new materials) 
•  New crystals for calorimetry using SiPMs (Para, Zhu..) 
•  Water-based scintillators  (Yeh, see talk in G) 
•  Low-mass materials (Garcia, Haber,..,see talk by Cooper in session E) 
•  Power delivery (Dhawan, see talk in E)  
 
•  Large area pico-second photo detectors (Frisch, Wagner, ..Vav’ra talk in E) 
•  Superconducting Sensors (kinetic inductance, quantum-limited amplifiers) (Irvin 

in E) 
•  Graphene based detectors 
•  Diamond detectors (Schnetzer, see talk in session E) 
•  … 



Gaseous proportional pixel detectors 
Work originates in development of TPC 
readout using pixel chips (2000) 
Development of a tracking detector for 
MIPS (3D track segments): pixel chip 
with Micromegas foil spanned over it 
 
Micromegas-like grid is applied on a 
CMOS wafer post-processing (“Gas On 
Slimmed Silicon Pixel chip (Gossip)” ) 
•  signal is formed in thin gas layer (=1mm) 

and amplified in a gap: mini-TPC  
•  in between the grid and the chip the field 

is large (100 kV/cm)  
•  pixel measures individual electrons, 10ns 

resolution  
 
Applications: Atlas L1 trigger: position and 
angular information, DM searches, ILC TPC  

(Nikhef:Harry van der Graaf ) 
 



Single soft photon detection 
•  Emerging technology: SiPMTs 

–  typically array of diodes connected in 
parallel to obtain current prop. to 
number of pixels activated 

–  insensitive to magnetic field 
–  application for calorimeter (CALICE 

AHCAL, CMS HCAL upgrade) 

•  Ideas from FNAL group: use SiPMs in 
a 3D configuration (FNAL:Deptuch,..) 
–  silicon-vias through bulk silicon for 

electrical contact between top electrode 
and pixel circuitry at back end 

–  would allow individual  
control of pixels by integrated CMOS 
electronics 

–  simulations ongoing 

!
!p-n junction diode engineered to detect  

photons. Reverse voltage increased  
above breakdown 

 



Alternative using MEMS-Technology  
(Nikhef:Harry van der Graaf, Delft, Industry, IZM-Berlin)  
Nanometer thick membranes used for electron emission  
•  single soft photon detector with ps resolution and 10 micron 2D resolution per soft 

photon 
 
 
 
 
 
•  Also see Hamamatsu’s micro-PMT using MEMS principle  

!

Timed Photon Counter 
(TiPC) 

Delft Nano-Lab: 15nm  
SiliconNitride membrane 



Functionalization of Atomic layer deposition 
See plenary talk by Pellin, Work by Elam et al 
at Argonne 
Recent advances in thin film coating technology 
open interesting possibilities 

–  Thickness can be controlled on atomic layer level, 
can deposit nearly any material 

–  Can coat 3D objects precisely 

•   Application: Micro-channel plates 
–  Conventional MCP fabrication has problems,  

e.g.too expensive, ES&H, performance 
–  ALD of Mo/Al2O3 on porous glass 
–  Scale-up to 200mm square MCPs successful 
–  Applications: ps photodetector project 

•  Other applications of this technique 
–  Resistive coating on spacers for structural support, 

electrical contact,.. 
–  MgO layer can be applied to enhance a secondary 

electron yield (e.g. dynode in a PMT),… 

 
	  



New Crystals for Calorimetry 

FNAL: Para,..Caltech, Industry  
 
Idea: build total absorption (non-sampling) 
calorimeters using emerging technology: 
•  new dense and inexpensive crystals and 

glasses 
–  dominant contribution to resolution are 

fluctuations in nuclear binding energy loss 

•  SiPMs allow for fine segmentation 
–  Work ongoing to develop readout electronics, 

characterize SiPMs,.. 

•  can accomplish 10%/sqrt(E) resolution 

•  “bonus”: Cherenkov signal for excellent 
timing 
see talk by Zhu in session G 

Inexpensive (1$/cc) inorganic scintillators with  
λ>20cm,e.g. dope PbF2 with rare earth elements 

Prototype crystals+SiPMs for testbeam studies 



Water-based scintillators  
Metal-loaded organic liquid scintillator one 
of main detectors for reactor and solar 
neutrinos (Daya Bay, LENS, SNO+), but 
ES&H, cost, absorption concerns 
 
•  Water-based liquid scintillator (WbLS) is  

–  inexpensive, safe 
–  has Cherenkov and scintillation light 
–  has short pulse decay time (~ns) , λ>60m  
–  capable of loading any metallic ions 

See talk by Minfang Yeh (BNL) in session E H2O 

WbLS-1 

WbLS-2 

1% and 4% LS 
concentration 

Light yields for 3 proton beam energies 
and 4 concentrations of LS in water. 
Can explore both scintillation and 
Cherenkov channels. 

Decay time for WbLS 



Water-based liquid scintillators for hadron collider  
•  Liquid is homogeneous and suitable 

for radiation-harsh environment 

•  can safely put into confined space 
(any geometry) 

•  idea is to investigate a massive 
total-absorption calorimeter (with 
absorber). 

–  Water-based LS with 90+% of water has 
the capability of detecting particles below 
Cherenkov threshold 

–  (proposed) R&D at BNL: 1-m long Teflon-
coated aluminum tube is under design 
and can be stacked at different 
orientations by different incident particle-
beams produced at the NASA space 
radiation lab.  

NASA beam setup at BNL. WbLS has 
been demonstrated to see the light below 
Cherenkov threshold by intense proton 
beam  

Minfang Yeh (BNL)  
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Low mass materials: foams and laminates for a range of 
applications 

Clear need for ultra-low mass materials 
with additional functionality (LBNL: Garcia) 

–  Structural (staves, interposers, coupled devices) 
–  thermally and/or electrically conducting 

 or shielding devices 
 

•  Applications:  
–  Atlas upgrade insertable B-layer 
–  upgrade strip staves, support beams,.. 
–  part of 3D device 

•  Materials include 
–  thermally conductive Carbon Foam 
–  Silicon-and-carbon foams 
–  thin carbon fiber laminates 

•  Techniques include 
–  machining, gluing, curing,… 
–  implantation of IC chips! 

Pixel support structure with cooling tubes made from 
carbon foam 

 

Interposer 
prototype 
before dicing 
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Power: DC-DC converters using GaN 
•  Power distribution will be a major challenge 
in future experiments 

–  Underestimated in LHC experiments, ~60% 
of power dissipated in cables 

–  Low voltage operation -> high current and 
high resistive losses in cables 

–  Cable mass is unacceptable -> serial 
powering or DC-DC conversion, i.e. supply 
power at higher voltage 

•  Many challenges: need high voltage ratio, 
low loss, radiation hard technology. (Yale: 
Dhawan) 

–  Silicon based DC-DC converters:  ÷10            
I reduction: power losses reduced by 100 

–  GaN FETs:  ÷ 50 I reduction: power losses 
reduced by  2500 – lower resistive, joule 
losses, Radiation hard. 

GaN has high drift velocity in  
high electric field region 



My (incomplete) list : 
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1) Using recent “revolutions” in semiconductor technology 
•  Vertical (3D) integration of sensors and electronics (Lipton,..) 
•  SOI-based pixel detectors (Deptuch, Denes, Khalid,..) 
•  Flexible and large area electronics (Forrest, PARC) 
•  amorphous hydrogenated silicon deposited on readout (Jarron, talk in J) 

2) Novel materials and emerging technologies 
•  Gaseous proportional pixel detector (GridPix/Gossip) (vdGraaf) 
•  SiPMs and other single soft photon detection (vdGraaf,…) 
•  Atomic layer deposition (see plenary talk by Pellin on new materials) 
•  New crystals for calorimetry using SiPMs (Para, Zhu..) 
•  Water-based scintillators  (Yeh, see talk in G) 
•  Low-mass materials (Garcia, Haber,..,see talk by Cooper in session E) 
•  Power delivery (Dhawan, see talk in E) 

•  Large area pico-second photo detectors (Frisch, Wagner, ..Vav’ra talk in E) 
•  Diamond detectors (Schnetzer, see talk in session E)  
•  Superconducting Sensors (kinetic inductance, quantum-limited amplifiers) (Irvin 

in E) 
•  … 
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Summary 

•  Large number of interesting new technologies with 
potential to move our field ahead 

•  Some of them close to producing a prototype, or 
essential parts of a detector 
–  If we want a technology to be ready in ~15y, we need to 

work on it NOW. 

•  Only scratched the surface, but material hopefully 
will contribute to the discussion 
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Backup Material 
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VICTR (Vertically Integrated CMS Tracker) chip  
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Interconnec)ons	  

(Tezzaron) 

(Ziptronix) 

(T-Micro) 

(RTI) 

Indium 

Oxide 

Cu-Cu 

Cu-Sn 

Adhesive 

(IZM) 



“GridPix” detectors 
(Nikhef:Harry van der Graaf ) 
•  R&D focus on characterization, cheap 

and reliable production, applications 
–  e.g. using TimePix chip, 256×256 pixels  
–  55 µm pitch  
–  pixel: 10 ns time resolution  
–  radiation hard 
–  development of an all-ceramic structure 

to protect against discharges 

•  Applications: 
–  Atlas L1 trigger: position and angular 

information 
–  DM searches (sensitive to single 

electron) 
–  ILC TPC  

	  
Two 90Sr β tracks. Vertical 
B field of 0.2 T.  
The vertical dimension of 
this TPC was 20 mm.  

2010 testbeam results.  



GridPix/Gossip 
(Nikhef:vdGraaf ) 
•  R&D focus on characterization, cheap 

and reliable production, applications 
–  TimePix chip, 256×256 pixels  
–  55 µm pitch  
–  pixel: 10 ns time resolution  

•  Ideas for application: 
–  Atlas L1 trigger: position and angular 

information, high rate ok,200ns to calculate pt 
–  DM searches (sensitive to single electron) 
–  ILC TPC  
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Active Edge 
Sensors 

•  We have an order with VTT to 
fabricate active edge sensors 
and an order with Ziptronix for 
oxide bonding 

•  These would be used with 3D 
test wafers to demonstrate the 
concept  of fully active tiled 
arrays which could achieve high 
yields and small dead areas 

•  Starting p-on-n sensor design 
phase. 

•  Cornell is doing simulation work 
to support the design phase 

Handle!wa fe r

Sensor
Trench LTO!1

LTO!2

TSV Dummy!RO IC!bulk

Handle!wa fe r

!da isy!chain
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3D Readout chip 

Top bump  bond 
interconnect 

(VTT) 
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Single mask, top and bottom chips on the same reticule:  
 

 

 FNAL’s 3D MPW approach  
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The Simulation 

•  Commercial Silvaco software, a process and device 
simulation, places a negative voltage on the base of the wafer 
and solves Maxwell’s equations along with a charge 
conservation equation on a grid of points to approximate the 
true solution.  

•  The solution includes information on voltage, electric field, 
electron and hole density, current density, etc for each grid 
point 

•  The simulated volume is 197 µm (wafer thickness) by 280 µm 
(including the first three strips) by 100 µm 
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Substrate  
(n doped) 

First Strip (n 
doped) 

Edge 

P-doped 
trench 

P-stop 

Oxide 

Started with microstrip detector detailed in 
NIM A 607 (2009) 85-88 
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Electric field, Potential 

Potential (0-20V) 

E field (0-10kV/cm) 
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•  Through-Silicon-Via etching 
(TSV) and metallization 

•   Wafer thinning (<25µm)  

•  Precision alignment (<1µm) 

•  (fusion) bonding of thinned 
wafers to form a monolithic unit  

 

Enabling key technologies 
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3D circuits for HEP at FNAL 
•  2006: FNAL participates in 2 multi-project-wafer runs (MPW), 

organized by MIT-LL and submitted the VIP (vertically 
integrated pixel) chip, driven by ILC specs for vertex pixels. 
Proof of 3D principle 
–  MIT-LL: 3 tier fully depleted SOI process 
–  Tiers communicate through TSV’s 

 
•  In 2009, FNAL initiated and organized the first 3D-IC MPW for 

HEP and related fields 
–  Standard CMOS foundry process (0.13 µm), wafers fabricated by 

Global Foundries 
–   3D processing and stacking done by Tezzaron (IL) 

•  FNAL contribution to the MPW:  
–  VICTR chip (vertically integrated CMS tracker for sLHC) 
–  VIP2b (ILC pixels, 8-bit digital time stamp) 
–  VIPIC (x-ray spectroscopy) 
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3D demonstrator chips 

Face-Face 

VIP1 and VIP2a chips  
using MIT-LL process 
 

VIP2b uses standard CMOS foundry 
process: 
 

TSV	  

Bulk	  silicon	  

Top	  chip	  

Bottom	  chip	  

7 
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VICTR (Vertically Integrated CMS Tracker) chip  
2 tier 3D device with readout and coincidence circuit. 
Will be bonded to strip sensor planes, separated by 
1mm thick “interposer” that transports signals through 
vias   
•  locally collects hits from 2 sensors, finds hit pairs with pt>2GeV 
for trigger decision on the detector 

•  transfers data to vector  
  forming circuit, which  
  rejects track vectors  
  with low pt to reduce  
  data rate before  
  transferring data off  
   the detector  

Long Strip Sensors 

Interposer 

Short Strip Sensors 

Fusion bonding 

bump bonding 
3D chip  
w/TSVs 
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bonding to sensors 
•  Next: bond radiation sensors to the 3D-IC chips 

–  VICTR (sCMS track trigger): 2 sensors, “phi” and “z” tiers 
–  VIP2b (ILC pixels): array of 192 x 192 pixels, pitch: 24 µm2 

•  Sensors were fabricated at BNL, following rules of 
special wafer bonding process 
–  tested, look good 

•  Bonding technique:                                               
oxide-to-oxide direct bonding,                           
(“DBI”), process developed                                       
by Ziptronix 

BNL	  Sensor	  Wafer	  
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Readout chip 

Interconnect 

Tile 

Idea: oxide bond edgeless sensors with 3D readout 
chips to provide integrated sensor/readout tiles that can 
be tested before assembly into a module (yield) 
 

An integrated sensor ROIC structure  
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An integrated sensor ROIC structure  
•  FNAL has received active edge sensors from VTT, 
and an order with Ziptronix for oxide bonding 

•  First step: use these with 3D test wafers to demonstrate the 
concept of fully active tiled arrays which could achieve high 
yields and small dead areas 

•  starting p-on-n sensor design phase. 
•  our group at Cornell is doing simulation work to 
support the sensor design phase: 

•  investigate leakage current, breakdown voltage, interstrip 
resistance and other electrical properties of the sensor 

•  how do they depend on the placement of p-stops, strip 
pitch, etc 

 



Single soft photon detection 
•  Alternative: (Nikhef:Harry van der Graaf ) nanometer thick 

membranes used for electron emission 

glass window 
photo cathode 
1st dynode 
2nd – 5th dynode 
 
 
input pads 
pixel chip 

VACUUM! 
No ‘gas amplification’ 

1 mm 

Apply MEMS Technology: 


